Factors affecting progenitor cell yields using three tandem leukaphereses in previously treated malignancies.
Mobilized peripheral blood progenitor cells (PBPCs) have increasingly been used to replace autologous bone marrow to allow faster hematopoietic reconstitution after myeloablative therapy in various malignancies. There is a paucity of data concerning factors that affect the total yield of three tandem leukaphereses. Factors affecting the yield of PBPCs were analyzed in a series of 121 consecutive patients including 36 with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, two with Hodgkin's disease, four with multiple myeloma, 44 with acute leukemia, 20 with breast cancer and 15 with other solid tumors. PBPCs were mobilized using granulocyte-colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) alone (group I, n = 15), or after conventional-dose (group II, n = 70) or high-dose (group III, n = 36) chemotherapy followed by G-CSF. The total yield of three tandem PBPC collections for each patient was assessed by the number of mononuclear cells (MNCs), CD34+ cells and colony-forming units of granulocyte macrophages (CFU-GM). The factors evaluated included age, sex, diagnosis, history of marrow involvement, previous radiotherapy, the number of prior chemotherapy cycles and mobilization method. The two -sample t-test and logistic regression analysis were performed for univariate and multivariate analysis, respectively. With univariate analysis, a diagnosis of acute leukemia, positive history of bone marrow involvement, more chemotherapy cycles and mobilization with high-dose chemotherapy adversely affected the yields of CD34+ cells. By multivariate analysis, Group II had higher yields of MNCs (p = 0.039), CFU-GM (p = 0.002) and CD34+ cells (p = 0.011) than Group III. Fewer cycles of prior chemotherapy is the common favorable factor for the yields of both CD34+ cells (p = 0.016) and CFU-GM (p = 0.017). The number of prior chemotherapy cycles adversely affects progenitor cell yield. Conventional-dose chemotherapy followed by G-CSF seems to be the mobilization methods of choice for heavily pretreated cancer patients with limited bone marrow reserve. PBPCs should be harvested early, when the tumor burden is less, to avoid cumulative marrow toxicity from chemotherapy.